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Intensity differences in bioluminescent dinoflagellates 
impact foraging efficiency in a nocturnal predator
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ABSTRACT.—Bioluminescence in dinoflagellates is 
thought to function as a “burglar alarm,” alerting visual 
predators to the presence of dinoflagellate grazers. However, 
many bioluminescent dinoflagellates, particularly those 
associated with harmful algal blooms (HABs), have a much 
lower bioluminescence capacity that seems less well-adapted 
for attracting the attention of distant secondary predators. 
The present study was motivated by a question regarding 
the impact of extreme differences in bioluminescence 
potential among dinoflagellates, particularly those with the 
capacity to form HABs. This study examined the function of 
bioluminescence in the bright emitter, Pyrocystis noctiluca 
(Murray, 1876), compared to the much dimmer HAB species, 
Lingulodinium polyedrum F. Stein (Stein 1883). The foraging 
efficiency of the nocturnal teleost, Apagon maculatus (Poey, 
1860), was determined at a range of cell concentrations with 
both dinoflagellate species. At low cell concentrations of P. 
noctiluca, both the foraging efficiency and the orientation 
distance of the fish to the prey increased, indicating that 
bioluminescence functions as a burglar alarm. However, 
neither fish foraging efficiency nor orientation distance 
increased in the presence of luminescent L. polyedrum 
at low cell concentrations. At higher concentrations, the 
bioluminescence of L. polyedrum improved the foraging 
efficiency of the fish, but the orientation distance to the 
prey was no greater than with non-luminescent cells, 
indicating that at low cell concentrations, bioluminescence 
does not function as a burglar alarm in L. polyedrum. The 
role of bioluminescence as a possible aposematic signal in L. 
polyedrum is discussed, along with the implications for the 
role of bioluminescence in HAB dynamics.

Dinoflagellates are an ecologically important group of microbial eukaryotes within 
marine systems. Photosynthetic species contribute to global biogeochemical cycling 
through their role as primary producers, while toxin-producing species possess the 
capacity to alter food webs and impact both human and ecosystem health via the bio-
accumulation and transfer of toxins through the food web. One of the most intrigu-
ing biochemical traits found in some species is that of bioluminescence. While they 
are the only members of the phytoplankton community with the capacity to emit 
visible light, they are responsible for much of the bioluminescence produced in the 
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surface waters of the oceans (Marcinko et al. 2013). The reaction is localized to or-
ganelles known as scintillons (DeSa and Hastings 1968), which contain the substrate 
luciferin and the enzyme luciferase, and in some genera, a luciferin-binding protein 
(LBP) (Schmitter et al. 1976, Johnson et al. 1985, Nicolas et al. 1991). Mechanical 
stimulation of the cells creates an action potential that opens membrane channels, 
allowing the rapid entrance of protons from the acidic vacuole and resulting in a 
rapid and transient drop in pH within the scintillons. This pH decrease results in 
enzyme activation, and the oxidation of the luciferin results in a flash of light within 
the wavelength range of 472–475 nm (Hastings 1983, Widder et al. 1983, Wilson and 
Hastings 1998).

Key features in the circadian rhythm and biochemistry of bioluminescence have 
been found to differ among species. In Lingulodinium polyedrum (Stein) J. D. Dodge, 
one of the best-studied species in terms of bioluminescence, cellular levels of both 
luciferase and LBP fluctuate in a circadian manner. However, in others such as 
Pyrocystis sp., the daily levels of luciferase remain constant and there is no LBP. This 
is in contrast to L. polyedrum, in which LBP has been shown to be a necessary com-
ponent in the biochemical reaction (Knaust et al. 1998). Analysis of the full-length 
luciferase from multiple species of dinoflagellates has shown that all possess a sin-
gle polypeptide comprised of an N-terminal region of unknown function followed 
by three homologous domains, each possessing catalytic activity. Differences exist 
among gene structure and organization such as a dramatic reduction in synonymous 
substitution rates in some species, including L. polyedrum, while Pyrocystis sp. ex-
hibit a higher rate of synonymous substitutions that are uniform along the domains 
(Liu et al. 2004).

In addition to biochemical and genomic differences among species, there ex-
ists within a single species both bioluminescent and non-bioluminescent strains 
(Marcinko et al. 2013). This suggests a strong selective advantage despite the ener-
getic costs of light production and prompts the question as to the evolutionary role 
of bioluminescence in dinoflagellates. Overall, bioluminescence is believed to func-
tion as a survival strategy in dinoflagellates (Hackett et al. 2004). Early experimental 
studies showed that nocturnal grazing by copepods was lower in the presence of 
highly bioluminescent dinoflagellates than in the presence of those with a reduced 
capacity for luminescence (Esaias and Curl 1972, White 1979). Based on these find-
ings it was suggested that bioluminescence served to startle zooplankton predators, 
thus allowing the dinoflagellates to escape (Esaias and Curl 1972). 

Bioluminescence has also been suggested to function as a “burglar alarm,” in which 
the flashes serve to alert visual predators to the presence of dinoflagellate grazers 
(Burkenroad 1943). In support of this hypothesis are experiments demonstrating 
that copepod feeding currents stimulate dinoflagellates to flash, and flashes 
stimulate swimming bursts in marine copepods, thereby limiting the time available 
for grazing (Buskey et al. 1983, Buskey and Swift 1983, 1985). By contrast, flash-
induced burst swimming does not occur in copepods from freshwater environments, 
where planktonic bioluminescence is absent, so this behavior cannot be a universal 
startle response (Buskey et al. 1987). Rather, f lash-induced burst swimming is 
apparently a means of evading visual predators alerted to the presence of the grazers 
by the dinoflagellate flash. Several laboratory studies have further substantiated the 
multi-trophic basis for this theory by showing an increased susceptibility 
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of zooplankton to visual predators in the presence of bioluminescent dinoflagellates 
(Mensinger and Case 1992, Abrahams and Townsend 1993, Fleisher and Case 1995).

The present study was motivated by a question regarding the possible impact of the 
extreme differences in bioluminescence potential among dinoflagellates on the for-
aging behavior of higher order predators. This question is significant because all of 
the small, armored dim light emitters used in behavioral experiments to date (Table 
1) have been identified as harmful algal bloom (HAB) species (Plumley 1997, Smayda 
1997). Because experiments have demonstrated that dinoflagellate bioluminescence 
reduces grazing (Esaias and Curl 1972, White 1979, Buskey et al. 1983), it is impor-
tant to characterize how this may impact bloom dynamics. While the experimental 
evidence to date suggests that the burglar alarm defense might help maintain the 
bloom by causing increased predation on grazers, there is still the question of wheth-
er bioluminescence plays any role in initiating the bloom.

The present study utilized the dinoflagellates Pyrocystis noctiluca Murray ex 
Haeckel and L. polyedrum. Differences exist between these species in regards to sev-
eral parameters of bioluminescence. Pyrocystis noctiluca is a large (200 to >350 μm) 
unarmored photosynthetic cell that is one of the brightest of all bioluminescent di-
noflagellates, emitting 3.7 × 1010 to 6.5 × 1011 photons cell−1 (Swift et al. 1973, Widder 
et al. 1993). Lingulodinium polyedrum is a small (20–30 μm) armored photosynthetic 
cell that emits light at approximately the same wavelength as P. noctiluca [472–474 
nm (Widder et al. 1983)], but is >1000 times dimmer, emitting between 3.1 × 107 and 
1.2 × 108 photons cell−1 (Seliger et al. 1969, Swift et al. 1973, Widder et al. 1993). Also 
noteworthy in comparing the luminescent capacity of these two dinoflagellates is 
that, under the same conditions, P. noctiluca flashes 10 or more times in response 
to prolonged mechanical stimulation while L. polyedrum generally flashes only once 
(Widder et al. 1993). 

One other fundamental difference between P. noctiluca and L. polyedrum is the 
potential toxicity of the latter. Lingulodinium polyedrum is often referred to as a “red 
tide” dinoflagellate due to the formation of massive blooms off the coast of California 
over the past several decades (Allen 1943, Kudela and Cochlan 2000, Omand et al. 
2011). It is also a confirmed source of diaherretic shellfish poisoning (DSP) toxins, as 
both natural populations and clonal isolates have been shown to produce yessotox-
in and homoyessotoxin (Draisci et al. 1999, Paz et al. 2004, Armstrong and Kudela 
2006, Howard et al. 2009). 

Our goal in the present study was to assess whether the burglar alarm defense 
was effective for dim light emitters at low cell concentrations. To accomplish this, 
we conducted a series of behavioral experiments that measured the foraging effi-
ciency of the nocturnal reef fish, Apogon maculatus (Poey, 1860), on the grass shrimp 
Palaemonetes pugio Holthuis, 1949, in the presence of P. noctiluca or L. polyedrum. 
Palaemonetes pugio, whose diet includes a range of phytoplankton, typically is found 
in tidal habitats and thus is likely to encounter bioluminescent dinoflagellates such 
as Alexandrium tamarense (Lebour, 1925) Balech, 1992 and Lingulodinium polye-
drum, which overlap its geographic range (Kelly 1968, Nixon and Oviatt 1973, 
Morgan 1980, Hargraves and Maranda 2002). Additionally, P. pugio had previously 
been found to feed on Pyrocystis spp. (Fink 2007). Thus, P. pugio is a useful model 
consumer for Pyrocystis fusiformis (W. Thomson, 1876) Murray, 1885 because it is 
exposed to bioluminescent dinoflagellates in nature and is a predator of P. fusiformis 
in laboratory conditions. The natural environment of A. maculatus is in the vicinity 
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of coral reefs, where it can be found in a variety of habitats at depths ranging from ap-
proximately 1 to 24 m. Habitats this species is known to occupy include the tidepool/
strand area, shallow sand, grass (both shallow and deep), mangrove, shallow forereef, 
and the patch reef itself (Smith 1997). As A. maculatus’ feeding schedule coincides 
with the luminescent phase of dinoflagellates, they are exposed to this phenomenon 
on a nightly basis. 

Methods

Organism Maintenance
Unialgal cultures of P. noctiluca were maintained at 20 °C on a 12-hr reverse 

light:dark cycle. Cells were grown in 2.8-L Erlenmeyer flasks at a volume of 2000 
ml in sterilized, filtered seawater enriched with f/2 medium (Guillard 1975). During 
day-phase, cells were illuminated from above with fluorescent lights at an irradiance 
of 25 µE m−2 s−1. Initial inoculations of L. polyedrum were done using an L1 medium 
(Guillard and Hargraves 1993) in 250-ml Erlenmeyer flasks at a volume of 200 ml 
in sterilized, aged seawater. Unialgal cultures were maintained at 15 °C on a 12-hr 
reverse light:dark cycle. During day-phase, cells were illuminated from above with 
fluorescent light at an irradiance of 100 µE m−2 s−1. Once a culture reached a concen-
tration of 300 cells ml−1 in a volume of 1000 ml, an f/2 medium was employed. For 
all behavioral experiments, two sets of cultures were maintained for each dinoflagel-
lates species: one set on a 12-hr light:dark cycle, and one on a 12-hr reverse light:dark 
cycle. This allowed for all experiments to be conducted during the night-phase cycle 
of the fish. Cell counts were performed on all cultures a minimum of once per week 
using a Sedgewick-Rafter counting cell (volume of 1 ml) to track cell growth. Cell 
counts were also performed the day before an experiment, and the appropriate cell 
concentration was transferred from the original culture into an Erlenmeyer beaker 
for use the following day. 

Grass shrimp, P. pugio [mean length = 2.52 (SD 0.37) cm] were caught from salt-
water retention ponds on the Harbor Branch Oceanographic Institution campus and 
maintained in a tank containing filtered seawater until needed. 

Flame cardinalfish, A. maculatus [mean length = 7.10 (SD 0.89) cm], were obtained 
from Dynasty Marine Associates, Inc. (Marathon, FL). Fish were maintained in fil-
tered seawater with a maximum of three fish per 110-L tank, which was subdivided 
to provide each fish with its own area. Tanks were maintained at an average tem-
perature of 26 °C and pH of 8.0. Salinity was kept between 35 and 37. Fish were kept 
on a 14:10 reverse light:dark cycle and fed 3–4 live grass shrimp during the night-
phase portion of their cycle. All experiments were conducted during night-phase. 
Individual fish were transferred from the home tank to the experimental tank via a 
light-tight 2-L plastic container filled with filtered seawater.

Light Measurements
Two bioluminescence parameters were measured for both dinoflagellate species: 

the peak photon flux per cell and the average total stimulated light (TSL). Cell counts 
were conducted and samples prepared 1 d prior to light measurements. A sample 
consisted of 5 ml of culture and 10 ml of seawater loaded into a 20-ml vial. The vial 
was placed in an integrating sphere (Labsphere) fitted with a photomultiplier tube 
(Hamamtsu HC124-06) and calibrated with an NIST referenced standard (Optronic 
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Laboratories 310 multi-filter calibration source). Bioluminescence was stimulated to 
exhaustion with a DC motor-driven stirring rod.

Video Setup 
All experiments were conducted in a darkroom and recorded under infrared il-

lumination. Two types of video systems were employed, one for each type of ex-
periment, which allowed for real-time monitoring of fish behavior and dinoflagellate 
bioluminescence. 

In the video setup used to record capture success experiments, the experimental 
tank was illuminated from behind using a slide projector (500 W incandescent bulb) 
with 2 Kodak IR filters (Wratten No. 89B) and a neutral density filter (Tiffen 0.6). The 
light was projected onto a mirror situated at a diagonal behind the tank and further 
diffused through white Plexiglas. The events of the trials were monitored with an 
intensified camera (I2CCD) (Intevac GenIII Nitemate 1305/1306 with a CCTV in-
tensifier) (Fig. 1).

In the video setup used to record distance experiments, the experimental tank was 
illuminated from behind using a 7.5 W incandescent light source filtered through 
two Kodak IR filters (Wratten 89B) and diffused through white Plexiglas. A mir-
ror (14.6 × 22.2 cm) was situated at a 45° angle from the top rear rim of the tank to 
give a three-dimensional view of the position of the fish relative to the shrimp. The 
tank and mirror were also illuminated from below using a slide projector with a 500 
W incandescent bulb filtered through a Kodak IR filter (Wratten 89B) and white 
Plexiglas. The video system in these trials was based on the design of Widder (1992). 
Briefly, an intensified camera (Dage-MTI ISIT 66) that recorded bioluminescence 
was synced to an infrared sensitive camera (Dage-MTI SC-68 with an IR Ultricon 

Figure 1. Overhead schematic of darkroom design and video set-up used to record fish behav-
ior and bioluminescence in feeding experiments. Experimental tank illuminated from behind 
with infrared light. Events of trials captured with intensified-intensified charge-coupled device 
(I2CCD) camera and recorded on Hi-8 video recorder. Monitor located outside darkroom for 
simultaneous viewing of trial events.
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tube) that simultaneously recorded the actions of the organisms in the chamber and 
the two signals fed through a video mixer (Primebridge MicroSeries PVM-1) (Fig. 2). 
For both video setups, the events of the experiments were projected onto a Panasonic 
monitor outside the darkroom while simultaneously recorded on a Sony Hi-8 video 
recorder for later viewing.

Experimental Protocol 
Two types of experiments were conducted: (1) those that examined the foraging 

efficiency of the fish (“capture success” experiments), and (2) those that measured 
the orientation distance of the fish to the prey prior to the first capture attempt 
(“distance” experiments). For each type of experiment, five to seven trials each were 
conducted with each species in both night-phase (luminescent) and day-phase (non-
luminescent) at each cell concentration (5, 10, 20, 40, and for L. polyedrum 500 cells 
ml−1). For example, five capture success trials were conducted with L. polyedrum at 
a concentration of 5 cells ml−1 with cells in night-phase, and five trials at a concen-
tration of 5 cells ml−1 with day-phase cells. One fish participated in a maximum of 
four trials, only two of which contained cells in night-phase. Conditioning trials, 
described in the Online Appendices, were conducted prior to the beginning of the 
study to examine the possibility of the fish becoming conditioned to the biolumines-
cence of the cells and the experimental conditions. 

Capture Success Experiment.—Trials were conducted with P. noctiluca and L. 
polyedrum at concentrations of 5, 10, 20, and 40 cells ml−1, with cells in night-phase 
or day-phase. As L. polyedrum is a red-tide dinoflagellate and at times occurs in 
bloom numbers, trials were also conducted with this species at a concentration of 

Figure 2. Overhead schematic of darkroom design and video set-up used in distance experiments. 
Experimental tank illuminated from behind and below with infrared light. Mirror positioned 
above tank used to measure coordinates (length, height, width) of distance formula in determining 
fish orientation distance. Video system consisted of an intensified camera synced to an infrared 
camera with the two signals fed through a video mixer. Events of trials stored on Hi-8 video re-
corder. Monitor located outside of darkroom for simultaneous viewing of trial events. 
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500 cells ml−1. Two trials were also conducted in which the cells were filtered from 
the culture and only the media (equivalent to a concentration of 500 cells ml−1) was 
added to the experimental tank. Control trials were also conducted with no dinofla-
gellate cells in the experimental tank.

The experimental chamber consisted of a 5-L tank. Upon placement into the ex-
perimental tank from the transfer container, fish were given an acclimation period of 
1 hr. The times of cell addition to the experimental tank differed based on cell species 
and cell phase to assure maximum bioluminescence potential in night phase cells 
and minimum bioluminescence potential in day phase cells. For night-phase trials 
using P. noctiluca, the cell culture was added 15 min before the start of the trial. Due 
to the fact that L. polyedrum needs a longer recovery time after stimulation, L. polye-
drum night-phase cell cultures were added 30 min before the start of the trial. In 
day-phase trials, both P. noctiluca and L. polyedrum were added 5 min prior to trial 
initiation to reduce the possibility of the cells beginning to luminesce. Both cell spe-
cies were introduced gently into the tank, with care taken to minimize mechanical 
stimulation of night-phase cells. Ten grass shrimp were gently introduced to the ex-
perimental tank following the 1-hr fish acclimation period and the trials proceeded 
for 30 min. For each trial, the number of shrimp consumed and the capture success 
of A. maculatus were recorded. Capture success was calculated based on the number 
of shrimp consumed by the fish divided by the number of strike attempts recorded 
as a percentage. 

Distance Experiments.—The primary goal of the distance trials was to measure 
the initial orientation distance of the fish to the prey in the presence and absence 
of bioluminescent dinoflagellates. Trials were conducted at a concentration of 40 
cells ml−1, with fish and dinoflagellate cells introduced to the experimental tank 
as described above. Following fish acclimation, a single shrimp was added to the 
chamber, and the trial proceeded for 8 min or until the fish consumed the shrimp. Two 
behavioral parameters were recorded from each distance trial: orientation distance 
and capture success. Orientation distance was defined as the final alignment of the 
fish’s body before a strike at the prey was initiated. This parameter was calculated 
using the distance formula √(x2 + y2 + z2), where x = length, y = height, and z = 
width of the distance between the fish and the prey. As the input of the individual 
sensory systems of the fish were not known, the value obtained for each coordinate 
was the shortest distance between the two organisms—i.e., there was not a specific 
body part that served as the constant point of reference. Distances were obtained 
by freezing the display screen and measuring the three variables. When recording 
capture success, only the first strike of A. maculatus was counted, as subsequent 
strikes toward the single prey may have involved some degree of learning or may 
have been influenced by sensory systems other than vision, such as lateral line or 
olfaction. This produced a capture success of either 0% or 100%. 

Statistical Analyses.—For all experiments, data were analyzed for statistical sig-
nificance between day- and night-phase experiments at each cell concentration with 
the two-sample t-test or paired two-sample t-test if data passed the tests for normal-
ity (Kolmogorov-Smirnov) and homogeneity of variance (Fmax) (Zar 1996). A single-
factor ANOVA was applied to data comparing day-phase cells and no cells. 
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Results

Light Measurements
The mean peak photon flux per cell for P. noctiluca was 3.01 × 1012 photons s−1 (SE 

9.0 × 1010), and the mean total stimulated light (TSL) was 1.48 × 1012 photons (SE 5.73 
× 1011). For L. polyedrum, the mean peak photon flux was 8.30 × 1010 photons s−1 (SE 
2.40 × 1010) and the mean TSL per cell was 1.17 × 107 photons (SE 3.38 × 106). 

Capture Success Experiments 
There was no significant difference in the number of prey consumed by A. macula-

tus at any cell concentration between trials conducted with day- and night-phase P. 
noctiluca (two-sample t-test assuming equal variance). The mean number of shrimp 
consumed at each concentration, regardless of cell phase, ranged between 3 and 5. 
There also was no significant difference in the number of shrimp consumed by the 
fish between day-and night-phase trials utilizing L. polyedrum at any cell concentra-
tion (paired two-sample t-test for means; two-sample t-test assuming equal vari-
ances at 40 and 500 cells ml−1) ranging between approximately 2 and 3 shrimp per 
treatment type (data not shown). Additionally, there was no significant difference 
in shrimp consumption between either day-phase P. noctiluca trials and trials con-
ducted without cells (single-factor ANOVA: F(4,22) = 2.69, P = 0.06) or L. polyedrum 
day-phase trials and trials conducted without cells (F(4, 25) = 0.40, P = 0.80). 

Capture success, defined as the percentage of successful prey captures relative 
to the number of attempts, was significantly higher at all concentrations when A. 
maculatus was in the presence of night-phase P. noctiluca cells (two-sample t-test 
assuming equal variances at each concentration; 5 cells ml−1, P < 0.001; 10 cells ml−1, 
P < 0.05; 20 cells ml−1, P < 0.05; 40 cells ml−1, P < 0.01). The greatest capture success 
occurred at a concentration of 5 cells ml−1, with an average of 93% of strike attempts 
resulting in prey capture. Capture success in night-phase trials ranged between 83% 
and 93%, whereas day-phase values ranged between 42% and 52% (Fig. 3A). There 
was no significant difference in the capture success between day-phase P. noctiluca 
trials and trials that did not contain cells (single-factor ANOVA: F(4,22) = 2.69, P = 
0.22) (Fig. 3A). 

The capture success of A. maculatus did not differ significantly between day- and 
night-phase trials conducted with L. polyedrum at concentrations of 5, 10, and 20 
cells ml−1 (paired two-sample t-test for means). Capture success was significantly 
higher in the presence of night-phase L. polyedrum at concentrations of 40 cells ml−1 
(two-sample t-test assuming equal variances: P = 0.001) and 500 cells ml−1 (P < 0.05) 
in comparison to day-phase L. polyedrum. Capture success increased to approxi-
mately 87% at a concentration of 500 cells ml−1 (night-phase), compared to approxi-
mately 62% at all other concentrations of night-phase L .polyedrum (Fig. 3B). There 
was also no significant difference in capture success between trials conducted with 
day-phase L. polyedrum and trials that did not contain cells (single-factor ANOVA: 
F(4,25) = 0.40, P = 0.80) (Fig. 3B). Additionally, in the two trials conducted with the me-
dia from L. polyedrum cultures, the results of both prey consumption (two to three 
shrimp) and capture success (about 33%) were comparable to trials conducted with 
day-phase cells and no cells (data not shown). 
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Distance Experiment 
All trials that examined the distance at which fish oriented to the prey were con-

ducted at a concentration of 40 cells ml−1 for both dinoflagellate species. The average 
distance at which fish oriented toward the prey before initiating the first attempt at 
prey capture was significantly greater in trials conducted with night-phase P. noctiluca 
(5.64 cm) than when cells were in day-phase (0.98 cm) (two-sample t-test: P < 0.05) 
(Fig. 4A). The orientation distance of A. maculatus did not differ significantly be-
tween day- and night-phase trials with L. polyedrum, with a mean distance of 1.50 
cm in night-phase trails and 1.02 cm in day-phase trials (two-sample t-test assuming 
unequal variances) (Fig. 4A). Additionally, the orientation distance of A. maculatus 
was significantly greater in trials conducted with night-phase P. noctiluca than in tri-
als conducted with night-phase L. polyedrum (two-sample t-test: P < 0.05).

Figure 3. Average percent capture success (number of shrimp consumed by fish divided by the 
number of capture attempts) of A. maculatus during feeding trials conducted with day- and night-
phase P. noctiluca (Pn, A) or L. polyedrum (Lp, B). Trials were conducted with cell concentrations 
of 5, 10, 20, and 40 cells ml−1 for both species, and an additional concentration of 500 cells ml−1 

with L. polyedrum. For each cell concentration, an equal number of trials were conducted using 
cells in day-phase and cells in night-phase, as denoted by n above the bars of each concentration. 
* denotes significant difference between pairs (two-sample t-test assuming equal variances: P < 
0.05). Error bars represent standard error of the mean. 
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The capture success of A. maculatus based on the first strike was also examined at 
a concentration of 40 cells ml−1. Capture success was significantly greater in the pres-
ence of night-phase P. noctiluca (two-sample t-test assuming unequal variance: P < 
0.05) in comparison to day-phase, 100% to approximately 43%, respectively (Fig. 4B). 
There was no significant difference in capture success between day- and night-phase 
L. polyedrum trials based on the first strike of A. maculatus (paired two-sample t-
test for means). The average capture success in trials conducted with cells in day-
phase was 40%, comparable to the results of day-phase trials utilizing P. noctiluca, 
while the average capture success of the fish when in the presence of night-phase L. 
polyedrum was 60% (Fig. 4B). 

Figure 4. (A) Average orientation distance of A. maculatus in distance trials conducted with day- 
and night-phase P. noctiluca or L. polyedrum at a concentration of 40 cells ml−1. Orientation 
distance was calculated using the distance formula, where length = x, height = y, and width = z 
of the distance between the fish and the shrimp. n denotes individual number of trials conducted 
with cells in day-phase and cells in night-phase for each dinoflagellate species. a indicates sig-
nificant difference (two-sample t-test assuming unequal variances, P < 0.05) between day- and 
night-phase trials of P. noctiluca, b indicates significant difference between night-phase trials 
of P. noctiluca and L. polyedrum (two-sample t-test assuming equal variances: P < 0.05). (B) 
Average percent capture success based on first strike of A. maculatus in distance trials conducted 
with day- and night-phase P. noctiluca or L. polyedrum at a concentration of 40 cells ml−1. n de-
notes individual number of trials conducted with cells in day-phase and cells in night-phase for 
each dinoflagellate species. * indicates significant difference (two-sample t-test assuming unequal 
variance: P < 0.05). 
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Discussion

The present study was motivated by a question regarding the impact of the extreme 
differences in bioluminescence potential among dinoflagellates as to the ecological 
function of this trait among the bioluminescent species. Previous studies investigat-
ing the use of bioluminescence as a burglar alarm have used both “bright” (i.e., P. fu-
siformis) and “dim” (i.e., Alexandrium and Lingulodinium spp.) light emitters (Table 
1 and references therein). However, cell concentrations of the dim light emitters were 
100–1000 times greater than those used in experiments with bright emitters. As P. 
fusiformis produces at least 1000 times more light per cell than Alexandrium and 
Lingulodinium spp., these differences in cell concentrations have made direct com-
parisons based on bioluminescence potential impossible. Therefore, we compared the 
foraging efficiency of a teleost predator using the same range of cell concentrations 
with both a bright (P. noctiluca) and dim (L. polyedrum) emitter. These comparisons 
dictated an experimental design that utilized combinations of species that do not all 
typically occur together in natural plankton communities: based on its tidal habitat 
range, the grass shrimp P. pugio is more likely to occur with L. polyedrum, while A. 
maculatus most likely occurs with Pyrocystis spp. However, A. maculatus was shown 
to consume grass shrimp, and previous studies have established the predation of P. 
pugio on Pyrocystis (Frank 2007). The results of our study demonstrate that the biolu-
minescence produced by P. noctiluca aided in the foraging efficiency of A. maculatus 
at both low and high cell concentrations. However, the dimmer flash of L. polyedrum 
did not enhance the foraging capabilities of A. maculatus at low cell concentrations, 
and only became effective at higher cell concentrations. Additionally, the flashes pro-
duced by P. noctiluca, but not L. polyedrum, allowed A. maculatus to detect the prey 
at a greater distance, as evidenced by the significant increase in orientation distance. 

The results of the present study indicate that bioluminescence functions as a bur-
glar alarm in bright emitting dinoflagellates throughout a range of cell concentra-
tions, but only above a certain threshold in dim emitters. The question our study 
raises is whether or not dim emitters like L. polyedrum have any effect on grazers 
at low cell concentrations—and if so, by what mechanism. Since so many of the dim 
light emitters among the dinoflagellates, including L. polyedrum, are toxic, the pos-
sibility arises that bioluminescence in these species functions as an aposematic sig-
nal. These different functions for bioluminescence are further supported when one 
considers the variations in molecular biology and cell physiology between dim and 
bright emitters. Multiple Alexandrium spp, L. polyedrum, and Protoceratium reticu-
latum (Claparède & Lachmann) Butschli, 1885, which can be considered dim emit-
ters, are all toxic and possess the luciferin binding protein (LBP), which through its 

Table 1. Bioluminescence capacity and cell concentrations used in previous studies with dinoflagellates.

Dinoflagellate Photons per cell Cells cm−3 Reference
Alexandrium tamarense 2 × 104 to 4 × 106 500–3,500 White 1979
Alexandrium tamarense 2 × 105 to 2 × 107 330–7,870 Buskey et al. 1983
Lingulodinium polyedrum 4 × 107 600 Esaias and Curl 1972
Alexandrium catenella 7 × 107 200–2,300 Esaias and Curl 1972
Alexandrium acatenella 3 × 107 200–1,800 Esaias and Curl 1972
Pyrocystis fusiformis 2–6 × 1010 a 1–30 b Swift et al. 1973, Mensinger and Case 1992
Pyrocystis fusiformis 1010 1–20 Fleisher and Case 1995
a Swift et al. 1973
b Mensinger and Case 1992
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sequestration of the luciferin substrate controls the flash (Liu et al. 2004). Pyrocystis 
noctiluca, P. fusiformis, and Pyrocystis lunula (J. Schütt) J. Schütt, 1896, all of which 
can be classified as bright emitters, are not toxic and do not possess a LBP (Liu et al. 
2004). Additionally, cellular levels of both luciferase and LBP fluctuate in a circadian 
manner in L. polyedrum, while in Pyrocystis spp., the daily levels of luciferase remain 
constant and there is no LBP (Knaust et al. 1998). 

No systematic phylogenetic analysis currently exists between bioluminescence 
and toxicity in dinoflagellates. At present, 68 species are classified as biolumines-
cent (Marcinko et al. 2013). Of these 68 species, a literature search revealed infor-
mation on toxin (or lack of) production in 45 of them. Of these 45 species, 12 are 
toxic. Alexandrium spp. and the closely-related Pyrodinium bahamense Plate, 1906 
are the primary genera that are both toxic and bioluminescent, along with several 
Gonyaulax and a Protoceratium species (Online Table S1). In general, most of the 
dim emitters are small cells (L. polyedrum, approximately 20–25 μm, Alexandrium, 
approximately 25–50 μm, P. bahamense, approximately 40–50 μm), while the bright 
emitters are large (greater than 80 microns). Therefore, the difference in flash in-
tensity may be explained by “Seliger’s rule,” which proposes a general relationship 
between bioluminescence potential and surface area of dinoflagellate cells based on 
a constant ratio of TMSL to cell surface area of about 1011 photons mm−2 (Buskey 
et al. 1992). Ultimately, while bioluminescence potential may be attributable to cell 
size, its function among dinoflagellates likely differs when taking into account the 
differences in molecular biology (i.e., LBP) and biochemistry (i.e., toxin production) 
between dim and bright emitters.

Based on the inverse square law and the peak flash intensity that we recorded in P. 
noctiluca (3.01 × 1012 photons s−1) compared to L. polyedrum (8.30 × 1010 photons s−1), 
one would predict that the peak of a single flash from P. noctiluca would be visible 
at six times the distance of a single flash from L. polyedrum. Examining the habitats 
and physiologies of these two species used in this study suggests that P. noctiluca, 
a non-toxic species typically found at low cell concentrations in the open ocean, 
evolved a more intense, longer duration flash that allows for detection over greater 
distances. Thus, bioluminescence is likely to function as a burglar alarm in this spe-
cies. Although the flash of L. polyedrum and other toxic dinoflagellates does not ap-
pear to be bright enough to function as a burglar alarm at low cell concentrations, 
it may signal unpalatability to grazers, leading to rejection of the luminescent cells, 
thereby conferring a direct selective advantage on individual cells. There are several 
well-known instances where bioluminescence appears to function as an aposematic 
warning of unpalatability, as in firefly larvae (Underwood et al. 1997), railroad worms 
(Sivinski 1981), nocturnal millipedes (Marek et al. 2011), and echinoderms (Grober 
1988). Bioluminescence in dinoflagellates may therefore function in conjunction with 
toxin production at low cell concentrations, to deter predation by primary predators 
and thereby aid in the initiation of a bloom. In this type of situation, it would not 
be beneficial to the HAB species as a population to remove the zooplankton preda-
tors, thereby relieving predation pressure on not only the bioluminescent species, but 
other phytoplankton competitors as well. The results of numerous behavioral stud-
ies conducted with toxic dinoflagellates and their zooplankton predators have led to 
the theory that the toxins function as a grazing deterrent (Cusick and Sayler 2013). 
Because of the proximity of the grazer to its prey, there is no need for the warning 
signal to be broadcast over any distance, as is required for a burglar alarm; therefore, 
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a single dim flash would be more energetically efficient than a bright one. Evidence 
that the bioluminescence of dim emitters at low cell concentrations functions apo-
sematically will require a demonstration that grazers reject such cells in response to 
their flash.
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